Accessing Partsmaster Catalogs.

(a few ways to access media from your iDevices)

There are several ways to access Partsmaster media. The primary way would be through Airwatch Secure
Content Locker. We will also cover the Catalog App and the PartsmasterBrand.com site.

You should already have Content loaded on your iDevice, look for this icon
the left for Partsmaster Content.

and tap on it, then select the entry on

You must be connected to initially download items.

Tap on Catalogs and you will see the list appear, simply tap on any catalog and it will download and open for you.
When you have downloaded an item it will have a green corner with a checkmark in the lower right to let you know you
have already downloaded it (RED box). Clicking on the Share box (YELLOW box) and selecting Download All will
download all the PDFs at once. Same goes for the videos and other content.

Content will keep track of the files downloaded and if any go out of date it will prompt you to update them.
After you download them, you will still be able to open them even if you are not connected. You can continue to access
them for 13 days without being connected after which it will not allow you to open them until you connect and open
Content so it can check for newer versions.
Once you have downloaded a media file and have it open, you can tap on the Share box in the upper right to add
it to your iBooks on your device if you wish. Tap the Share box and select Open into then on the next box choose
iBooks. Caution, iBooks will not keep track of the data so you will not know if it is out of date or not.
DO NOT use the Email selection as this will try to email the entire media selected and they are much too large to
go through email.

Now let’s look at the Catalog App. It should already be on your device or can be added from the Storefront.
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Be careful not to get confused, the icon highlighted in
RED below is the right one, the one in YELLOW is for
Airwatch and is like the Storefront.

Here is what the Menu looks like.

When it is done open it up. The button highlighted
in RED is the Menu and the link in YELLOW takes
you to where you can enter your own Solution.

Here is what the buttons do.

The Menu button (Red) shows/ hides the list of
available catalogs.
Tap on the name (Yellow) to display the catalog. You must
be on-line to display or download it. You can display it offline after you have downloaded it.
The Download button (Green) allows you download
the catalog to your device for off-line use as a .pdf .

This Download button (Pink) shows you have already
downloaded this one. Tapping it again brings up a dialog
box to ask if you want to download it again.

(Orange) Shows this catalog is in the process of
downloading.
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Basic operation.
Tap on a catalog name to open it, you will need to be connected to the internet over Wi-Fi if you have not already
downloaded the catalog. If you have already downloaded the catalog, when you see the title screen come up you can Tap
on the blue Open PDF link in the upper right and it will open the .pdf version saved on your device instead of the on-line
version.

When you open them in the on-line mode you will see this notice.

What that means is by touching the screen, where the catalog is displayed, it will toggle open/ close for the tool bar at the
top as shown below.

If you have your iPad turned horizontally, meaning the long side across the bottom, you might have some difficulty
stopping on a particular page. This is an issue with how the device displays web pages and there is no “fix” to it. If you
would orient your device vertically, short side on the bottom, it will display only one page and there is no issue in changing
pages.

When you have the catalog downloaded you may open the PDF version saved on your device by tapping the Open PDF
button.

When opened in Open PDF view it will not display the toolbar at all. The PDF version also scrolls vertically and not
horizontally to change pages.
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Android
For an Android device open a browser and navigate to https://portal.partsmaster.com/partsmastercatalog.apk.
Your device should start loading the app automatically.

When finished you should see this.

Tap on it and it should ask what you want to do.

After it installs go ahead and open it up.

When it opens just follow the navigation above in the
Apple section as they are much the same.
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Now let’s see what the PartsmasterBrand.com site has to offer. Works equally as well on an iDevice as a PC.
Wonderful site, feel free to browse around in it and check out all it has to offer. We are just going to glance at catalog
offerings. Open up Safari on your iDevice or your favorite browser on your PC and go to the site.
(most of the screen grabs are on an iPad and Safari or IE on a PC if needed)

Lets tap on Solutions and Product Catalogs.

Let’s look at the Assortments catalog, go ahead and tap on that one. It may take a minute or two to open. They are hosted
by a different company called NXTBOOK MEDIA. (credit due for screen grabs)

When the catalog opens tap on PDF.
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Safari will now open a new tab with the PDF and will show you a Open in “iBooks” choice where you can save it to
iBooks. The option will not stay open for long, just tap the screen and it will reappear if you need it.

It is a little different on a PC. Click on the PDF button.

Another screen will open,
Select the pages you want in the PDF or choose
SELECT ALL in the lower left.

Click Generate PDF in the lower right.

Or, you can click the Download button and follow the directions to save the entire catalog to your PC.

Now you have several ways to get catalogs, look up part numbers and watch product videos as well as find a
whole treasure trove of info. As always, any questions or comments feel free to contact me anytime.

John Donica
IT Analyst
O: 972.438.0463
John.Donica@nch.com
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